Abstract
Introduction
Large-scale parallel computers, Multiprocessors System-on-Chip (MP-SoCs), multicomputers, cluster computers and peer-to-peer networks are potential candidates for providing very high computational power. The systems are usually organized as a number of nodes where each node has its own local processor, memory, and other supporting devices. Such networks may accept a message from any processing node, and deliver it to any other processing node. Interconnection network design greatly affects both system cost and performance [1, 2] .
The communication latency of networks depends on several factors including topology, switching, and routing. The topology of a network defines how the nodes are interconnected and is generally modeled as a graph in which the vertices represent the nodes and the edges denote the channels. The torus (also known as kary 2-cube) has become a widely accepted interconnection network due to its desirable and powerful topological properties. Examples of experimental and commercial systems based on the torus include Cray T3D [3] , Cray T3E [4] .
In most parallel computer systems, a message enters the network from a source node and is switched or routed towards its destination through a series of intermediate nodes. In Circuit Switching (CS), a dedicated path is established between source and destination before the data transfer initiates. Once the data transfer is initiated, the message is never blocked. As the channels creating the path are reserved exclusively, buffering of data is not required. On the other hand, establishing the path requires significant overhead during the data-transmission phase; all channels are reserved for the entire duration of message transfer. The most notable advantage of CS is its ability to provide messages with an agreed-upon Quality of Services (QoS), e.g., guaranteed latency, once a connection has been established. This feature makes circuit-switched networks suitable for supporting simultaneous (data, voice and image) communications across parallel computers, distributed computers, and telecommunication systems. Circuit-switched networks accomplish simultaneous communications by means of disjoint paths of electrical links and switches. Recently there has been renewed interest in CS because of the ease of building very high capacity circuit switches. In [5] it is shown that the core of the network, where access links limit the maximum flow rate, and where high capacity is needed most, there is a little or no difference in performance between CS and PS or WS. Given that CS can be built to have higher capacity than other well-known switching methods, this suggests that CS warrants further investigations.
Routing algorithms for large-scale parallel computers, MP-SoCs, multicomputers and cluster computers are generally classified as being either deterministic or adaptive. Deterministic routing is simple and easily implemented, with minimal overhead. Adaptive routing, on the other hand, improves both the performance and fault-tolerance of a communication network and, more importantly, allows for further flexibility at the cost of additional complexity in the algorithm and its implementation.
Several models analyzing CS have been proposed in the literature over the recent years [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . However, the performance properties of CS have not been thoroughly investigated in the presence of non-uniform traffic patterns. A non-uniform traffic that has attracted much attention is the hot-spot model which leads to extreme network congestion resulting in serious performance degradation due to the tree saturation phenomenon in the network. This paper proposes a new analytical model to compute message latency for CS in the torus networks under hot-spot traffic. The model achieves a good degree of accuracy which is evident by the results gathered from simulation experiments to validate the proposed model.
The rest of the correspondence is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce some definitions and give some preliminaries. In Section 3, we give a brief overview of the assumptions used in this paper. Moreover, we describe the proposed analytical model in this section. In Section 4, we compare the delays predicted analytically with those obtained through simulation experiments. Finally, Section 5 summarizes our findings and concludes the paper. 
Two-dimensional torus network and its router structure
Thus, each node is connected to two neighbouring nodes in each dimension and consists of a processing element (PE) and a router. The PE to inject/eject messages to/from network uses the remaining channels, respectively. Messages generated by the PE are transferred to the router through the injection channel. Messages at the destination are transferred to the local PE through the ejection channel. Each physical channel is associated with some, say V, virtual channels. A virtual channel has its own flit queue, but shares the bandwidth of the physical channel with other virtual channels in a time-multiplexed fashion [11] .
Analytic performance modeling
In this Section we present an analytical performance modeling for the torus network using CS in the presence of hot-spot traffic.
Assumptions
The proposed model is built on the basis of the following assumptions which are widely used in the similar studies [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
1. The traffic model is based on Pfister and Norton approach [13] and is used to generate hot-spot traffic pattern. In their method, each generated message has a finite probability α of being directed to the hot-spot node and probability (1-α) of being directed to other network nodes. We usually refer to these types of messages as hot-spot and regular, respectively.
Each processor generates messages independently, which follows a Poisson process with a mean rate of
λ g including regular and hot-spot fractions, αλ g and (1-αλ g ), respectively.
3. The arrival process at a given communication network is approximated by an independent Poisson process. Therefore, the rate of process arrival at a communication network can be calculated using Jackson's queuing networks formula [12] .
4. The destination of each message would be any node in the network with uniform distribution.
5. Message length is fixed at M flits, each of which requires one cycle to cross from one node to the next.
6. V virtual channels (V≥1) are used per physical channel. When there is more than one virtual channel available that bring a message closer to its destination, one is chosen at random.
The proposed analytical model
The average message latency is composed of the average network latency, S , that is the average time to cross the network, and the average waiting time seen by a message at the source node, s W . However, to capture the effects of virtual channels multiplexing, the average message latency has to be scaled by a factor,V , representing the average degree of virtual channels multiplexing that takes place at a given physical channel. Therefore, we can write the average message latency [14] ( )
The regular and hot-spot messages see different network latencies as they pass different number of channels to reach their destinations. Let S denotes the average network latency seen by a message i.e., a message that needs to cross from source to destination. If r S and S α denote the average network latency for regular and hot spot messages, respectively, the average network latency taking into account both types of messages is given by
The average number of hops that a regular message visits along a given dimension and across the network,
Fully adaptive routing allows a regular message to use any channel that brings it closer to its destination, resulting in an evenly distributed regular traffic rate on all network channels. A router in the torus has 2 output channels and the PE generates, on average, (1-αλ g ) regular messages in a cycle. Since each regular message travels, on average, d hops to cross the network, the rate of regular messages received by each channel, λ r , can be expressed as
Where, r C (calculated below) is the average time needed to setup a path for a regular r-hop message header. The number of nodes, which are r-hop away from a given node in a k×k torus, is given by [ 
By Eq. (5) we find that, the number of all channels, which located j hops away from the hot-spot node, is 2N j-1 . Therefore, the number of source nodes for which one of these 2N j-1 channels can act as intermediate channel to reach the hot-spot node is given by To determine the total input traffic rate for the network, we calculate the traffic rate on the channel is located j hops from the hot-spot node and add this value to the rate of messages arriving at the channel consists of the traffic rate of regular messages. Therefore, the overall traffic rate is computed as 
In CS, the network latency for a regular message consists of two parts: one the time to setup a path and other, the delay due to the actual message transmission time. Thus, the network latency of an r-hop regular message with message length M can be written as r r S M r C = + +
Also, the latency seen by a hot-spot message, which is j hops a way from the hot-spot node is
Where, M is the message length and C α is the average time needed to setup a path for a hot-spot message header (given below). Note that in Eqs. (9) and (10) the terms r and j both accounts for r and j cycles that are required to send the acknowledgement flit back to the source node. Since adaptive routing distributes regular traffic evenly across the network channels, the average service time seen by a regular message is the same across all channels. When a regular (or hot-spot) message reaches a channel that is j hops away from the hot-spot node, the mean service time at the channel, considering both regular and hot-spot message with their appropriate weights, can be written as 
Moreover, the probability of being j hops away from a given node as destination is
Consequently, the average network latency seen by a hot-spot message can be written as
In order to compute the average path set up, C , we employ a Markov chain (depicted by Fig. 1 ) to model the header behaviour to cross the network [16] . Each state in Fig. 1 corresponds to the average time for the header to reserve a path from the source to destination both for normal and hot-spot cases. This time can be computed using the first step analysis method applied to Markov chains [16] . Let 
Solving the above equation yields the expected time, 0 C , for the header to reach the destination originating from the source node. Once the header reaches its destination, an acknowledgment flit is transmitted back to the source through the reserved path. Therefore, the average time to setup a path for an r-hop regular message can be written as 0 r C C r = +
Similarly, the time is needed to setup a reserved path for hot-spot message that is j-hops away (1≤ j≤ 2(k-1) ) from the hot-spot node is given by
To compute the probability of blocking we use the method described in [6] . If P V denotes the probability of V virtual channels at a given physical channel are busy, the probability pb j , that the header is blocked is given by
Where t j ψ is the probability that the header has entirely crossed t dimensions along on its j-hop path. The derivation of probability that a message header has crossed all the channels of one dimension has been derived in [6] . We recollect briefly here the main equations for the calculation of t j ψ . The probability that there remains only one dimension to cross a message j-hops away from its destination, j P ϕ , can be written as ( )
Consequently, the probability that the header has entirely crossed t dimensions along on its j-hop path is given by 1 0
To determine the average time, s W , that a message sees in the source node before entering into the network, the injection channel is treated as an M/G/1 queue with a mean time waiting of [12] ( )
Where λ g is the traffic rate on the network, S is the average service time, and 2 S σ is the variance of the service distribution. A message in the source node can enter the network through any of the V virtual channels. A regular message originating from a given source node that is j hops away from the hot-spot node sees a network latency of r S (given by Eq. (9)), whereas a hot-spot message sees a latency of S α (given by Eq. (13)) to reach the hot-spot node. So, the average latency taking into accounts, both regular and hot-spot messages is simply calculated by Eq. (2) . Modelling the local queue in the source node that is j-hops away from the hot-spot node as an M/G/1 queue, and the average arrival rate on each virtual channel is λ g /V and service time, S , with an approximated variance 
The probability,
are busy at the physical channel that is j hops away from the hot-spot node, can be determined using a Markovian model (details of the model can be found in [18] (11)). In the steady state, the model yields the following probabilities [18] 
( 1 1)
The average degree of virtual channels multiplexing located j-hops away from hot-spot can be found to be [18] 
And the average multiplexing rate through the network is given by
Examining the above equations of the analytical model reveals that it is very difficult to give close-form solutions to the various variables of the model. Therefore, these equations are solved iteratively [12] .
Model validation
In order to validate the proposed model and justify the applied approximations, the analytical model was simulated. For each simulation experiment, statistics were gathered for a total number of 100,000 messages. Statistic gathering was inhibited for the first 10,000 messages to avoid distortions due to the start-up transient. The results of simulation and analysis for an 8-ary 2-cube (N=64) with message length M=32 and 64 flits, hot-spot traffic fractions α=0.02, 0.3 and V=2, 6
virtual channels per physical channel are depicted in Fig. 2 . The figures reveal that the analytical model predicts the mean message latency with a good degree of accuracy in all regions. However, some discrepancies around the saturation point are apparent. This is a result of the approximations made when constructing the analytical model, e.g. the approximation used to estimate the variance of the service time distribution at a channel. This approximation greatly simplifies the model by avoiding the computation of the exact distribution of the message service time at a given channel.
Conclusions
Recently there has been renewed interest in Circuit Switching (CS) as an efficient switching method for supporting simplicity, reliability, availability, and Quality of Service (QoS) in peer-to-peer networks due to preserving both communication performance and fault-tolerant demands in such systems. Analytical models of fully adaptive routing have recently been proposed for CS in torus under uniform traffic. However, there has not been any analytical model of CS with non-uniform traffic such as hot-spot. This paper has presented a novel analytical model for the performance evaluation of CS in the torus under hotspot traffic when fully adaptive routing and virtual channels flow control are used. Our next objective is to develop our modeling approach to consider the behavior of CS in the presence of faulty components.
